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SPARKLING & CHAMPAGNES 125ml Bottle

Organic Prosecco Spumante “Fiori di Campo” ITALY
This organic version of the ever-popular Italian Sparkler is bursting with 
pear and green apple flavours. 

£7.75 £39.95

Irroy Extra Brut CHAMPAGNE, FRANCE
Very fresh with pure and subtle hints of red apple, lemon and lime. Finishes 
with a discreet creamy overtone.  A very well-balanced and harmonious 
Champagne.

£11.35 £64.95

Special Cuvée Bollinger CHAMPAGNE, FRANCE
Bollinger is famous for its consistency of style, structure and aromatic 
complexity. This is a complex and elegant Champagne with a wonderful 
combination of velvety bubbles and flavours of pear, brioche, spice and 
fresh walnuts.

£13.85 £79.95

Dom Perignon CHAMPAGNE, FRANCE
Deep and seductive, with intense yet fresh fruit aromas of pineapples, 
peaches and tangerines. Lively and elegant on the palate.

– £279.00

WHITE WINES 125ml 175ml 250ml 500ml 
carafe Bottle

Pinot Grigio “San Antonio” ITALY
Ripe fruit aroma with pear and melon flavours on the 
palate. Crisp and dry.

£5.20 £7.00 £9.85 £19.15 £27.95

“Julia Florista” Branco, Vidigal PORTUGAL
A bright and tropical blend, easy-drinking in style with 
soft and rounded stone fruit flavours. 

£5.45 £7.35 £10.35 £20.15 £29.45

Chardonnay “d’A” FRANCE
Light pale gold in colour, with intense aromas of 
tropical and dry fruits. Pleasant hints of vanilla on the 
finish.

£5.70 £7.70 £10.85 £21.15 £30.95

Viognier “Caoba” ARGENTINA
Floral and aromatic, fresh and unctuous. Delicate 
aromas of white flowers with stone fruits on the 
palate.

£6.20 £8.40 £11.85 £23.15 £33.95

Sauvignon Blanc “Aroha Bay” NEW ZEALAND
Aroha Bay has a lively, fresh cut grass nose with 
plenty of zippy kiwi fruit and tropical fruit flavours 
typical of the region.

£6.70 £9.10 £12.85 £25.15 £36.95

Picpoul de Pinet Sélection, Cave de l’Ormarine
FRANCE
Known as ‘the Chablis of the South’, Picpoul is 
delicately perfumed with ripe melon fruit on the 
nose. The palate is weighty and ripe but remains fresh 
and saline. 

£6.50 £8.90 £12.50 £24.50 £35.95

Gavi di Gavi, Tenuta Santa Seraffa ITALY
Pretty aromas of flora, citrus and green apple combined with more complex 
hints of frangipane. The palate has apple and lemon characters, and an 
appealing weight and minerality. The finish is textural, long and defined.

£37.95

Mácon Blanc ‘Les Preludes’, Vignerons des Terres Secrétes FRANCE
A fabulous example of bright, fresh, unoaked white Mâcon, with an attractive 
nose of citrus and stone fruit and a soft, round texture.

£43.95

Albariño “Pirueta” SPAIN
Young and fresh on the palate with fragrant peach, pear, white flowers and 
nutmeg. Great with seafood.

£49.95

Signature

Bottle

Silex Blanc, Flint Vineyard ENGLAND
This is a complex wine, with breezy floral notes overlaying fresh spice and toasted 
almond. It is zippy on the palate, clean and linear with good structure.

£50.00

Pinot Noir Précoce, Flint Vineyards ENGLAND
This wine shows a wonderful complexity of fruit with sour cherry and cranberry shining 
through. The palate is soft yet structured, akin to a Beaujolais Cru from Fleurie. 

£50.00

NORFOLK WINES 125ml Bottle

Charmat Rosé, Flint Vineyards ENGLAND
This innovative blend from award-winning wine maker Ben Witchell is full of 
strawberry, cranberry, and cherry flavours, accompanied by a hint of peppery spice. 

£8.00 £45.00

Bacchus, Flint Vineyard ENGLAND
This Bacchus is made in a new-world style and is fresh, clean and full of flavour. It 
is a fantastic alternative to Sauvignon Blanc or Riesling.

£38.00

Signature

ROSÉ WINES 125ml 175ml 250ml 500ml 
carafe Bottle

Pinot Grigio Rosé “La Riva” ITALY
Very light and refreshing with a delicate pear-drop 
fruit. Bright and fresh, terrifically easy to drink.

£4.75 £6.45 £9.00 £17.50 £25.45

Blush Zinfandel “Twisted House” USA
Sweet and voluptuous, beautifully pink in colour, 
packed with redcurrant and strawberry. 

£5.00 £6.80 £9.50 £18.50 £26.95

Côteaux d’Aix-En-Provence Rosé, Domaine 
Valfont FRANCE
Attractively fruity, this is a crisp and light wine. With a 
touch of caramel under the red fruits, it is lively, with 
balanced acidity.

£7.20 £9.80 £13.85 £27.15 £39.95

Signature

RED WINES 125ml 175ml 250ml 500ml 
carafe Bottle

Merlot “Riviera” FRANCE
A supple, well structured, medium bodied wine with 
fresh red cherry and plum flavours.

£5.35 £7.25 £10.15 £19.80 £28.95

“Julia Florista” Tinto, Vidigal PORTUGAL
Bright ruby, medium-bodied and very easy drinking 
blend with elegantly spiced red fruit.

£5.45 £7.35 £10.35 £20.15 £29.45

Pinotage “False Bay” SOUTH AFRICA
Plummy aromas with a faint hit of barbecued meat. A 
rich palate with a long finish.

£5.75 £7.85 £11.00 £21.50 £31.45

Rioja “Seleccionada Vendimia” Vega del Rayo 
SPAIN
Warm spice, ripe plum and cherry aromas while the 
palate is rich with black fruit and smoke. Smooth and 
approachable.

£6.20 £8.40 £11.85 £23.15 £33.95

Primitivo Salento, Borgo dei Trulli ITALY
Aromas of exotic spices, vanilla, coconut and dried 
fruits followed by rich blackcurrant and exotic spice 
flavours.

£6.20 £8.40 £11.85 £23.15 £33.95

Pinot Noir, Château Burgozone BULGARIA
 Intensive and long-lasting aroma of red stone fruits, 
dark chocolate and vanilla. Intense taste of cherry, 
raspberry and plum.

£6.85 £9.35 £13.15 £25.80 £37.95

Malbec “Caoba” ARGENTINA
Perfumed, fruit forward style with ripe black berry 
fruit and a touch of spice. Great with steak.

£7.20 £9.80 £13.85 £27.15 £39.95

Côtes du Rhône Villages “St Gervais Syrius” Domaine Clavel FRANCE
A fabulous blend from the Southern Rhone. Expressive black fruits wrapped in 
silky tannins with a touch of oak. Juicy, spicy and perfect with red meat.

£39.95

Château du Puy, Montagne-Saint-Émilion FRANCE
Deep garnet in appearance, reveals extremely ripe red fruit aromas on the 
bouquet, and develops slightly spicy notes. Supple and pleasing on the palate, 
the wine is defined by its delicious fruit character, freshness and lingering finish.

£43.95

Château Labastide Dauzac, Margaux FRANCE
The palate is full and elegant, immediately conveying the pedigree of this wine. 
The tannins are full and refined. They provide nice freshness with notes of 
Morello cherries to finish.

£75.95

Amarone della Valpolicella “La Colombaia’’, Montresor ITALY
Made in traditional style from partially dried grapes, this wine shows sweet 
dark fruit aromas that lead through to a full bodied and warming palate which is 
packed with forest fruits.

£79.95

Châteauneuf-du-Pape, Chante Cigale FRANCE
Warm black fruit and plum aromas, with cinnamon, spices, pepper and a hint 
of vanilla. The palate is concentrated with damsons, red fruit, spice and stony 
minerality.

£84.95

Signature

SCAN TO DISCOVER THE LABEL, 
TASTING NOTES, DISH PAIRINGS 
AND MORE
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